ELECT

AARON ALLEN

for SAYRE LOCAL SCHOOL COUNCIL

PARENT REPRESENTATIVE

“A DEVOTED DAD, AN EXPERIENCED ADVOCATE”

✓ Sayre Connection
  . Parent of Sayre student
  . Longtime Galewood resident

✓ Experienced and Knowledgable
  . Licensed attorney for past 19 years
  . Worked closely with school boards
  . Legal career devoted to public interest law
  . Provided professional development workshops for CPS as a consultant

✓ Vision for Sayre Council
  . Support quality workshops for parents
  . Collaborate with Sayre community to ensure academic achievement and inclusion for all students
  . Remain abreast of CPS policies, procedures and initiatives
  . Retain outstanding educators
  . Increase parental involvement at Sayre

✓ Family
  . Married to Gail for 16 years
  . Two Children – Aaron II & Andrew

FIND AARON ALLEN ON FACEBOOK!

facebook.com/AaronAllenforSayreLSC